
faculty

kenneth palmer, asst. supt. d. e. riemenschneider,supt. harland reed, curr. dir.

virgil d. hudson, prin. harold smith, v-prin. gerald moseman,v-prin.

school board

school board: front row: g. h. sutton-president, eloise kirk-treasurer, james anderson. back row: robert d.
lindmark-secretary, gary creaseman,bill martin, floyd edson.
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donald bennink
guidance

loren appenzeller
indo arts

donald bailey
english

mary jane besch
jr. high librarian

vivian brandmeyer
bus. ed.

john brindle
soc. studies, ath.

helen brunner
home ec.

ben bruns
chemistry

marie carlson
guidance

ralph carroll
soc. studies, ath.

clyde chelsvig
indo arts
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dennis clinefelter
soc. studies, ath.

virginia darby
english

paula rnglehart
girls' phys. ed.

roger cook
guidance, ath.

donald cox
science, ath.

robert foor
bus. ed.

richard criner
math

david darneli
band

alvin franken
sci/math, ath.

lyndon dighton
driver ed., ath.

janice eckstein
english
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darlene frazier
art

duane friedrich
math

frances geerdes
sp. ed.

george geerdes
math

jim grider
phys. ed., ath.

david hagge
indo arts

rosemary hall
math

marllyn harken
nurse

merle harris
science, ath.

jean heaps
foreign lang.

de van hershey
english

eileen hook
english
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phyllis hove
study hall

richard humeston
jr. high band

donald j. howard
math, ath.

eldon I. hutcheson
bus. ed. ath.

doris c. jones
reading

diane jensen
art

c. g. kelley
lib. supervisor, ath.

phyllis kratoska
english

robert kemna
science

larry I. kruse
sp. ed.

charles lovin
guidance

arvid lein
indo arts

lorraine lovin
english

hal Iyness
soc. studies, ath.
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vera martin
soc. studies

edwin j. morgan
science, ath.

michael o'brien
soc. studies, ath.

doris plath
home ec.

john ripkey
soc. studies, ath.

kathleen mc dermott
for. lang.

betty Iou myers
guidance

carolynne palmer
english

lawrence prather
art

harry robinson
soc. studies, ath.

myron moen
soc. studies, ath.

peter nelson
math

dawn peterson
english

jo ann rajtora
home ec.

,,"'''"''.~.. ,

, \

••••'f'
william sapp
audio visual, ath.

susan j. moore
girls' phys. ed., ath.

william nolan
english

leona pieper
sp. ed.

james ranglos
phys. ed.

rodney schenatzki
math
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konrad scholl
orchestra

evelyn schroeder
english

carl f. steig
indo arts

arvid k. stock
journ., speech

calvin m. stone
indo arts

howard stutzman
bioI., ath. dir.

melvin thompson
indo arts

bonnie thorngren
bus. ed.
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mahlon smith
vocal music

isabel taylor
english

edward tiller
sr. high librarian



mrs. welin mr. wick mr. wright

faculty versus students
",.

a good try!

what's going on?
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hey girls! remember mrs.
carver in p.e.

r
e
m
e
m
b
e
r mrs. schmidt taught languagearts to us

when we were in 7th grade?

miss dejong's classes were a lot of
fun in 9th grade english.

and we'll never forget mr. barker.

190

mr. harshbarger started our sex
education in jr. high when mr.
ferguson was on lunch hours,
silence fell all over the entire
building. mr. dobson's mathclasses
were loads of fun.



3. shirley standley

1. eva hiles 2. betty clark

•secretaries

5. ann lingren 6. jan reitz

7. adeline anderson 8. connie lindmark

10. sharyl kirby

9. louise payton

11. karen wagner

4. ruth boelman
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front row: wava woodward, rose mc clain, gladys hartman, betty dickeson, jennette jacobson, margaret gauger. back:
pauline mahood, margery holbrook, betty larson, norma brown, violet gay, maxine hobson, bertha eliiott, sharon cazett.

-

busy doing their thing!!

cooks

191
192

cook talk.

we kids aren't the only ones who
s.p.i.1.1.



custodians
13 Years

For 13 years the familiar figure
of a man has been seen in our
halls, and for 13 years this man
has served Boone High faithfully
and well. Arthur Kemmerer's
retirement is a sad one for BHS.
He loves kids and has two of his
own.

He lives at 1604 Third street
with his wife, Rosamond, who
teaches school at Bryant elemen
tary. Kemmerer, whowas a custo
dian in the basement and gym,
came to BHS in 1959.

He says he enjoyed his work
and plans to move to his farm just
outside of Boone and ride and
raise horses. His other plans are
to just plain relax.

We at BHS hope that he has
lots of relaxation and pleasure in
the years to come.

bob larson, supt,
building and
grounds.

"red" kemmerer

ray thies

back row, left to right: ronald sorber, morris tonsfeldt, harry lorentzen, larry reed, robert miller. front row:art kemmerer, gene
springer, ned williams, fred erickson, chester keely. lower left corner: c. r. "bud" siders.
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feel the "quiet ride" in DOWNTOWN BOONE

talk to denny at JC PETERSON for the "late" or "latest" styles in clothing.
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for all your fashion needs, come to JUNIOR FASHIONS, debbie does.

" - ------------_.-
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a warm greeting and friendly service await you at the artic circle drive-in.

twila bennett models the very latest. . . . young fashions from Riekenberg's.
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Peggy and Debi give REDEKERS' FINE FURNISHINGS the Boone High Homemakers' seal of approval.

As a homemaker, editor, or dragster, Peggy knows a quality product when she gets behind the wheel. At. VOGLER-NIEMAN
CHEVROLET she says, "Try it, you'll like it!" (Note: The girls with eyes half-closed know the garage door is still closed')
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save for the future! save with us-BOONE STATE BANK

202

IMPERIAL LANES-
open bowling

bowling supplies-free lessons

restaurant-cocktail lounge

313 W. 3 Boone 432-9713



SCHROEDER
FUNERAL HOME

•••••••••...............•...
•••••••.••• 1;

Baking at home or in our plant the ladies bring the fresh taste of home flavor to Archway cookies
from Merit Baking Company.
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kiddies large, kiddies small, we have something for them all-at PLACE'S.

it's FUN

to shop at

DAD
&

LAD
everything for the male ego!
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for the best in sporting equipment come to DANIEL BOONE SPORT SHOP .

.,
.~

IOWA ELECTRIC
LIGHT AND POWER

CO.
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Diane Grimes and the rest of the crowd select the you buy 'em-we sack 'em the best is at fareway
neatest at Ross Co. --_

Ji;;s;~11
W.

SClndlj

" \

reading assignments?we have all the paperbacks
watt's
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you'll find the best of everything in your basket when you shop you can relax with WESTER'S furniture. It's comfortable, terms are
RANDALL'S SUPER VALU. comfortable, and so are our prices.

fill up at Gary's P~STER DERBY where it's full service with a at MODERN APPLIANCE you'll smile at the best sound in town.
smile-and less cost per mile.
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someone ill, cheer them with flowers from
VIRGINIA'S.

BOWL-MOR LANE

BOONE BLANK BOOK COMPANY has school
supplies as well as the best in office supplies

think you hear gossip first? Nope, BOONE NEWS
REPUBLICAN, does.

2
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HOLBROOK PLUMBING AND HEATING supports
boone high school.

SHERBON BARBER SHOP, 908-9th Street.

AWSON'S SUPER MARKET, 1103 8th Street. come in as you are; walk away with style and
comfort.
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good red meat for good red-blooded kids from
RANDY'S.

music your thing? come to SOUNDS, Inc. for the very
latest records, tapes, decks, and sheet music .

._ ~
t- •• ••

for all your flying needs stop at COAST TO COAST. be clean, honest, reverent, brave, loyal, trustworthy,
but above all be CLEAN. CARDINAL CLEANERS.
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HOLIDAY HOUSE J.C. PENNEY'S

GRAHAM'S DAIRY QUEEN

21



BOYD'S DAIRY STORES ARLO'S

PRITCHARD BROS., INC.
HEATING-COOLING

YEGGE LUMBER
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REEDHOLMS supports boone high school. NELSON'S Doo-It, does it best.

KRUCK PLUMBING & HEATINGCO., INC. HAROLD DRUG, supports boone community.
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GOOD
LUCK

SENIORS

From

HANSON LUMBER

I I

Go to CLARK REAL ESTATEfor the finest homes.

214

Go to KAWASAKI, for the best bikes in town.

GO
to

KENTUCKY FRIED
CHICKEN

for
the finest
chicken in

town.
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Bob's Flowers
Boone County Tax Service
Boone County Tire Company
Boone Dairy
Carlson Lindsey Soft Water
Condon's OX Service
Culligan Water Conditioner
Farm Bureau Insurance
Goepinger Company
Louis R. Greco M.D.
Hamilton's Hardware
Dr. J. R. .Hill
Drs. Grant and Colwell
David Kelly, Att.
Kinney Finance Co.
KWBG Radio \
La Femina Salon
Lilly Engineering Incorporated
Mahoney, Jorden, & Stratton, Atts.
R. A. Manderschied M.D.
Marshall's Decorating
Mid States Steel
Munson's Grocery
North Side Cleaners
Herb Peterson, Olds & Pontiacs
Peoples Clothing Store
Dr. Parks & Kolbaum
Olson's Bakery
R & W Tires and Appliances
Ronald C. Smith D.D.S.
Steltzer Insurance
Dr. F. F. Sunstrom
G.H. Sutton M.D.
John M. Wall, M.D.
Wicks, Rouse, Anderson & Murphey, M.D.
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1["=11
Dr. Pepper
Root Beer
Teem

Orange
Lemonade

100%
Beef

Hamburgers

corneas
you are...
hungry

Family Restaurant
1704 South Story Boone, Iowa
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• •In rnemoruini

mark clark jim littell jeff hansen

the value of friends
we never know the true value of friends. While they live we are too

sensitive of their faults: when we have lost them we only see their virtues.
j. c. and a. w. hare

the class of '72 regrets the loss of Mark, Jim, and Jeff and we express our
deepest sympathy to the families of these young men.
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114 Mamie Eisenhower 432-6737

for the most beauty in the most car, come to NYSTROMMOTORS.

the Lincoln restaurant
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booster for boone high school



DaN'S BODY SHOP
Don Leichlifer Owner

DON'S BODY SHOP

DAN'S BARBER SHOP
appointments if desired-not necessary

SHEAR BLENDING-RAZOR CUTTING
HAIR STYLING

Holst Hotel, Boone 432-1975



1703 Story St.
432-3845

MOOD STUDIES
and CREATIVE PORTRAITS



acknowledgement
the scroll editors and staff express their
appreciation to bob e. person and
bernie kooser for their kindness and
cooperation in providing pictures for
this publication. they helped us out of
many tight spots.

we regret the loss of a package of
pictures through theft-their con
tribution, however, is still considerable.


